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The Office of Inspector General is recommendingthat the Legal ServicesCorporation
Board of Directors, through its Operations and Regulations Committee, consider a
number of issuesfor its 2007 RegulatoryAgenda. Someof theserecommendations
have
been made formally before, by the OIG and/or by LSC managementthrough its
RegulationsReview Task Force (Task Force). Legal ServicesCorporation.Reeulations
Review Task Force. Final Report, January 2002 fhereinafter,LSC Task Force Report].
Other recommendationsarenew.
The OIG's ongoing investigationinto certain activities of LSC granteeCalifornia Rural
Legal Assistanceprecipitatedthesecurrent recommendationsby bringing into focus the
need for regulatoryaction. However, the following recommendationsare not intendedto
resolve perceiveddeficienciesat one LSC grantee;rather they are intendedto improve
LSC guidance to granteesgenerally and to improve accountability for use of federal
funds.
I. Issue a RegulationAuthorizing LesserSanctions
A. Backsround
In years past, LSC has used a percentagepenalty as an enforcementtool. Currently,
however, when a granteeis found to have violated the restrictionsor other conditions
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under which it receives LSC funding, LSC managementhas limited tools at its disposal
to sanction the grantee or to otherwise induce the grantee to comply. The Board has
directed that managementnot impose lessersanctionsresulting in a reduction in funding
of less than 5ohof the grant,absenta formal rulemaking. 45 C.F.R. g 1606.2(d)(2)(v).
Part 1623 allows suspensionof all or part of a grantee'sfunding. Suspensionsof funding
only last for 30 days, unless the grantee agreestq an extension; suspendedfunding is
returned to the granteeat the end of the 30-day suspensionperiod.
Part 1606 allows termination of the grant, in whole or in part. Termination of funding
createsa difficult situation. LSC managementmust find an alternative organization(s)to
provide servicesin the areapreviously servedby the terminated grantee-- a daunting task
in light of state planning and the resultant increase in the area(s) served by a given
grantee-- or risk lack ofservice to clientsin the affectedservicearea.
Part 1618 governsenforcementprocedures.Part 1618is of limited functionalvalue as an
enforcementtool. LSC also placesgranteeson month-to-monthfunding. This tool is of
limited usefulnessbecause,although it results in a minor reduction in funding, unless
LSC decidesto ceasefunding at the end of a given month, LSC essentially continuesto
fund the grantee in a manner similar to granteesfunded by full term grants. LSC also
uses special grant conditions, again a tool of limited usefulnessas applied to a grantee
that has refused to comply with the terms, conditions, and restrictions under which
funding originally was provided.
B. Task ForceRecommendation
The OIG's recommendationis consistentwith that of the LSC Task Force,r which
recommendedthe Board's considerationof the application of lesser sanctionsin the
contextof a comprehensivereview of LSC's currentenforcementregulations,Parts 1606,
1618 and 1623; the Task Force recommendationwas made with the highest priority for
future LSC rulemaking. The Task Force Report also stated that the LSC Office of
Compliance and Enforcement desired the ability to impose lesser sanctions in casesin
which the degreeof noncompliancemakes a full suspensionor termination of funding a
disproportionatepenalty. The LSC Task Force recommendationwas acceptedby LSC
managementat the time and was acceptedby the Board.
C. OIG Recommendation
The OIG rscommends the LSC Board issue a regulation allowing for additional
sanctions, historically termed lesser sanctions, and other tools to induce grantee
compliance. This will allow the Corporation to assuregranteecompliancewith the terms
and conditions of its grant, including the statutory restrictions, while providing both a
more streamlinedand a less draconianmeasure.
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The OIG has recommendedthat lesser sanctionsbe available to LSC managementin the past, including to
the LSC Task Force.

As an example, one possible "lesser sanction" would be to impose a non-refundable
penalty with minimal procedures,making enforcementquick and effective. The Board
may also consider a legislative recommendation,requestingCongressto allow LSC to
impose a kustee to replace the executive director, senior managementand,/orthe Board
responsiblefor the violations. A secondlegislative fix could allow LSC to debar an
executive director or senior management that caused the grantee to engage in the
prohibited activities, rather than debarring the recipient organizationitself, as provided in
current law. The Board also might consider monitoring affangementssimilar to those
made pursuantto consentdecrees.
The imposition of lessersanctionsalso would place LSC in a strongerposition to defend
the termination of a granteeor the non-renewal of a grantee by creating a documented
record of the noncomplianceand of LSC's efforts to inducecompliance.
IL RevisePart 1635:TimekeepingRequirement
A. Background
LSC's Timekeeping Requirement, Part 1635, provides a basic accountability tool,
intended to assurethe appropriateuse of recipient funds, to improve recipients' internal
managementof funds, and to assistLSC in its complianceand enforcementactivities.
[The regulation] is intended to improve accountability for the use of all
funds of a recipient by:
(a) Assuring that allocation of expenditure of LSC funds pursuant to
[Regulation 1630, cost standards and procedures] are supported by
accurate and contemporaneous records of the cases, matters, and
supporting activities for which funds have been expended;
(b) Enhancing the ability of the recipient to determinethe cost of specific
functions; and
(c) Increasing the information available to LSC for assuring recipient
compliancewith Federal law and LSC rules and regulations.
45 C.F.R. $ 1635.1. LSC originally promulgated the Timekeeping Requirementin
anticipation of the statutory requirement found in the FY 1996 Appropriations Act. L04
Pub. L. I34,I10 Stat. l32l (1996). The statuterequiresgranteesto "agree[ ] to maintain
records of time spent on each case or matter with respect to which the [grantee] is
engaged," requires that "[non-LSC funds] are accounted for and reported as recipients
and disbursements,respectively, separate and distinct from Corporation funds," and
requires granteesto make such records available to LSC and its auditors and monitors.
Id. at $ s0a(a)(10).

Part 1635 requires grantee attorneys and paralegals to keep contemporzureoustime
records for all time spent on each case, matter and supporting activity. 45 C.F.R. $
1635.3. However, although the regulation requires that such records support all
expenditures of funds for recipient actions and that the allocation of expendituresbe
carried out in accordancewith LSC's regulation governing cost standardsand procedures,
45 CFR Part 1630, the regulation does not require an identifiable nexus between the
expenditure of employees' time and the funding source againstwhich employees' time is
charged. This missing link makes an accounting of grantee expenditure of funds,
particularly on those activities recipients may only engagein with the use of non-LSC
funds,difficult, if not impossible.
B. Task Force Recommendation& PreviousLSC Board Action
During 1998-2000,the Board consideredamending the Timekeeping Requirementto
mandate that timekeeping records be consistent with payroll records. Ultimately, the
Board determined that such a requirement was not necessary. The LSC Task Force did
not recommend further action on the Timekeeping Regulation. LSC Task Force Report
at p. 19. However, it is not clear what the Task Force would recommendhad it had
before it the additional experience gained in the intervening years, for example, that
discussedin the illustration that fo11ows.2
C. Illustration of Difficultv in the Field
Because CRLA's timekeeping records are not linked to funding sourcesthe OIG could
not readily determine whether certain CRLA activities involving comments on public
rulemaking were made with LSC funds or non-LSC funds. LSC OIG Report to the
Subcommitteeon Commercial and Administrative Law of the House Committee on the
JudiciarvRegardingthe Activities of California Rural Lesal Assistance.Inc. (September
14,2006) [hereinafter,OIG Report on CRLA], pp.iii-iv,.
D. OIG Recommendation
We are informed that some grantees currently have timekeeping systems with the
capacity to link time records to funding sources. For example, the timekeeping software
already employed by some granteesincorporatesthe funding source into the recordation
of time by staff. These grantees provide guidance to their employees as to how to
properly enter their time and the correspondingfunding codes. We also understandthat
CRLA is in the process of implementing such a timekeeping system. Thus, requiring
granteesto implement a timekeeping system capable of linking time records to funding
source would provide LSC with a tool critical for ensuring accountability while
apparentlynot over-burdeningthe granteecommunity.

'

For example, since my tenure as OIG liaison to the Task Force, the knowledge I have gained through the
CRLA investigation and other OIG work, leads me to advocate strongly in favor of amending the
Timekeeping Requirement to require the linking of time records to funding source.
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The OIG recommendsthat the Board modify the Timekeeping Requirement to include
such an obligation. The regulation, otherwise, falls short of fulfilling its statedpurpose,
to assurethe allocation and expenditure of funds pursuant to Part 1630 is supportedby
accurateand contemporaneousrecords, and the purpose evident in the statute,to require
both contemporaneoustimekeeping records and separateaccounting for the use of nonLSC tunds.
IIL Revise Part 1612: Restrictions on Lobbying and Certain other Activities
A. Background
LSC's regulation governing restrictions on lobbying and certain other activities
implements the statutory lobbying restriction, and is intended to "ensure that LSC
recipients and their employees do not engagein certain prohibited activities, including
representation before legislative bodies or other direct lobbying activity, grassroots
lobbying, participation in rulemaking, public demonstrations, advocacy training, and
certainorganizingactivities." 45 C.F.R. $ 1612.1. The regulationalsoprovidesguidance
for appropriate recipient participation in public rulemaking, efforts with State or local
governments regarding recipient funding, and responding to requestsof legislative and
administrative officials. Id.
The statutory lobbyrng restriction prohibits grantees from engaging in the following
activities:
o
o

o

o

o

Making funds, personnel, or equipment available for certain redistricting and
censusactivities;
"fA]ttempt[ing] to influence the issuance, amendment, or revocation of any
executive order, regulation, or other statementof general applicability and future
effect by any Federal,State,or local agency;"
"[A]tempt[ing] to influence any part of any adjudicatory proceeding of any
Federal,State,or local agencyifsuch part ofthe proceedingis designedfor the
formulation or modification of any agency policy of general applicability and
future effect;"
[A]ttemptfing] to influence the passageor defeat of any legislation, constitutional
amendment,referendum, initiative, or any similar procedure of the Congressor a
Stateor local legislativebody;"
fA]ttemptfing] to influence the conduct of oversight proceedings of the
Corporation or any person or entity receiving financial assistanceprovided by the
Corporation,"

104 Pub. L. 134,110 Stat. 1321(1996),$ 504(a)(1)-(5).The statutepermitsthe use of
non-LSC funds for certain activities relating to governmental funding for recipients, for
commenting on public rulemaking, or for responding to certain requestsfor information
or testimonyby certaingovernmentbodiesor members. Id. at gg 50a(a)(19)& 50a(e).

LSC's Lobbying Regulation implements theserestrictions (and others) but the OIG finds
certain sections of the regulation to be confusing and to provide insufficient
implementing guidance to grantees on what constitutes prohibited and permissible
activities. As such, granteescannot be confident their activities fall within the parameters
of permissible behavior and LSC cannot assure grantee compliance with the statutory
restrictions.
The following provides an example of the regulation's generally confusing language.
The law prohibits granteesfrom "attemptfing] to influence the issuance,amendment,or
revocation of any executive order, regulation, or other statementof general applicability
and future effect by any Federal, State, or local agency," Id. at $ 50a(a)(2) (emphasis
added). LSC Regulation 1612.3(b)prohibits granteesfrom attemptingto influence any
"gxegUivg__eldgl"or "rulemakins." The regulation in section I6I2.2(d)(l), defines
"rulemaking" to include "any agency process for formulating, amending, or repealing
rules, regulations, or guidelines of general applicability and future effect issued by the
agency pursuant to Federal, State, or local rulemaking procedures," and then includes
examples of formal rulemaking procedures. The regulation then provides that
"rulemaking" does not include either administrative proceedings of particular
applicability or communications with agency personnel "for the purpose of obtaining
information, clarification, or interpretation of the agency's rules, regulations, guidelines
policies or practices." 45 C.F.R. 5 16I2.2(d)(2). The regulation goes on to define
"public rulemaking" which appearsto be a subset of "rulemaking." 45 C.F.R. $
16I2.2(e). In another section, the regulation refers to "negotiated rulemaking" as
separatesubset of "rulemaking." See 45 C.F.R. $ 1612.6(a)(3). The use the term
"rulemaking" in varying contexts appearsto muddle the meaning of the term for LSC
purposes.Thus what is and is not permissibleunder LSC Regulationsis confusing.
This lack of clarity leads to and, at the same time, conceals the lack of sufficient
implementing guidance. The regulation only addressesthe phrasefound in the statute"or
statement of general applicability or future effect" in the context of the "rulemaking"
definition which requires a formal proceeding generally associatedwith the regulation
making process. 45 C.F.R. g 1612.2 (dxl). Thus the regulation appearsto equate
"rulemaking" with both "regulation" and "or statementof general applicability or future
effect," else the phrase is completely unimplemented in LSC regulations. As a result,
LSC regulations provide no guidance to granteesfor activities that go beyond what is
clearly permissible under the regulation -- communications for the purpose of obtaining
information, clarification or interpretation -- but fall short of what is prohibited by the
regulation -- communications aimed at influencing the amendment of a "statement of
generalapplicability and future effect" when the amendmentis not made through a public
rulemaking or other formal procedure.
B. Task Force Recommendation
The LSC Task Force did not recommend action on the Lobblng Regulation. LSC Task
ForceReport at p. 8.
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C. Illustrationof Difficulty in the Field
In the CRLA investigation the OIG found instancesof CRLA staff contactswith agency
personnel aimed at changing agency practice. Some of these contacts appear to be
outside formal rulemaking proceedings but are clearly aimed at changing agency
statementsof generalapplicabilityand future effect. OIG Report on CRLA,pp.2I-27 .
D. OIG Recommendation
The OIG recommendsthe LSC Board amend Part 1612 to provide clearer and more
adequateguidanceon lobbying and related restrictions.

IV. Revise Part 1608: Prohibited Political Activities
A. Backsround
The LSC Act addressespolitical activities by LSC and grantee staff and provides that
"fe]mployees of the Corporation or of recipients shall not at any time intentionally
identify the Corporation or the recipient with any partisan or nonpartisanpolitical activity
associatedwith a political party or association, or the campaign of any candidate for
public or party office," and that "fe]mployees of the Corporation and frecipient]
.staff
attorneys shall be deemedState or local employeesfor purposesof fthe Hatch Act].' 42
USC $ 2996e(e)(emphasisadded). LSC's implementingregulation(Political Activities
Regulation) generally mirrors the LSC Act without providing additional guidance with
respectto what constitutes"intentional identify[ing]" the Corporation or a recipient. The
Office of Legal Affairs has issued limited guidance stating, for example, that an
employee of a granteewho is a candidatefor a non-partisanoffice may list the granteeas
his/her employer without running afoul of the prohibition.

t

Th" Hat"h Act applies to executive branch state and local employeesprincipally employed in connection
with programs financed in whole or in part by loans or grants made by the United States or a federal
agency. The Hatch Act has been made applicable to employees of certain private nonprofit organizations
such as LSC through separatelegislation, e.g., the LSC Act for LSC employees and staff attorneys. The
Hatch Act generally permits employeesto run for public office in nonpartisan elections, campaignfor and
hold office in political clubs and organizations, actively campaign for candidates for public officb in
partisan and nonpartisan elections, contribute money to political organizations and attend political
fundraising functions, while prohibiting employees from being candidates for public office in a partisan
election, using ofhcial authority or influence to interfere with or affect the results of an election or
nomination, and directly or indirectly coerce conhibutions from subordinatesin support of a political parfy
or candidate.see U.S. office of Specialcounsel, http:l/www.osc.gov/ha_state.htm.

B. Task ForceRecommendation
The LSC Task Force recommendedaction on the Political Activities regulationto make
clarifying and structural changesin order to make the rule easierto use and apply. LSC
Task ForceReport atp.6.
C. Illustration of Difficultlr in the Field
The following provides an example of the need for clarification and guidance. In the
CRLA investigation, the OIG found that a high level CRLA employee who works as a
fair housing advocatein her position at CRLA publicly identified herself as a sponsorof
a fund raising event in 2004 by "Fair Housing Advocates for Kerry." The Fair Housing
Advocates for Kerry website identified this employee not only as a sponsorof the event
but as a sponsor affiliated with CRLA, thus indicating that her sponsorshipwas in her
capacity as a CRLA fair housing advocate. LSC's Office of Compliance and
Enforcement, to which the OIG referred the CRLA findings, concluded this did not
violate the prohibition; OCE found the situation to fall outside the parametersof what it
meansto "intentionally identify" the recipient, CRLA, with the political activity, the fund
raising activity associatedwith a candidatefor political office. OCE relied on the abovereferencedOLA opinion; OLA was not askedto provide an opinion to OCE on this issue.
The OIG finds the OLA opinion inapposite, dealing with an employee providing
biographical data (e.g., name of employer) rather than an employee providing
associational information, that is, sponsoring the political fund raising activity in her
capacity as a fair housing advocateand identifying herself as associatedwith CRLA, the
organization for which the individual acts as a fair housing advocate. Moreover, the
OLA opinion is limited to application of the prohibition against "intentionally
identifyfing]" the recipient with political activity and does not addressthe Hatch Act
restrictions on granteeemployee activities. See42 USC $ 2996e(e)(2). As applicable to
LSC and grantee employees, the Hatch Act prohibits "the use of official authority or
influence to interfere with or affect the results of an election or nomination." 5 USC
1502(a)(1). Material from the United StatesOffice of Special Counsel,responsiblefor
enforcing the Hatch Act, indicates that this restriction prohibits employees from using
their official title while participating in political activity.a This material, as well as
discussionswith Office of Special Counsel staff, indicatesthat the CRLA employee's
associationof CRLA with the political fund raiser likety would violate the Hatch Act.
D. OIG Recommendation
The OIG recommends the LSC Board modify the Political Activities Regulation to
provide guidance on what it means to "intentionally identify" the Corporation or the
recipient with activities in contravention of the law. as well as other clarifications as
a

Attached hereto are the following Office of Special Counsel opinions, RedactedLetter from William E.
Reukauf, Associate Special Counsel for Investigation and Prosecution,and RedactedLetter from Mariama
Liverpool, Attorney, Hatch Act Unit.

needed. We recommendLSC work closely with the United Stated Office of Special
Counsel in formulating the clarifying guidance.
Even if the Board ultimately were to disagree with the OIG's interpretation in the
situation described above, the example nonetheless provides a sound basis for
modification of the Political Activities Regulation so as to offer additional guidance and
clarity on the question of "intentional fidentification]" by employees with political
activities,and the scopeof the other Hatch Act restrictions.
We recommend that Part 1608 also addressthe situation in which an employee engaged
in political activitiescoveredby the regulationuseshis or her official LSC or granteetitle
and affiliation but designatesits use as "for identification purposesonly." We also found
this situationduring the GRLA investigation. oIG Report on CRLA atp.20.

V. Issue a Resulation Requiring Grantees to Maintain Records Identifving Casesin
which Client Name is Protected bv the Attornev-Client Privilese
A. Background
LSC is statutorily authorizedto have accessto, among other things, client names,except
thoseprotectedby the attorneyclient privilege.
Notwithstandingsection 1006(b)(3)of the Legal ServicesCorporationAct
(42 U.S.C. 2996e(b)(3)), financial records, time records, retainer
agreements,client trust fund and eligibility records, and client names, for
each recipient shall be made available to any auditor or monitor of the
recipient, including any Federal departmentor agency that is auditing or
monitoring the activities of the Corporation or of the recipient, and any
independent auditor or monitor receiving Federal funds to conduct such
auditing or monitoring, including any auditor or monitor of the
Corporation, except for reports or records subject to the attorney-client
privilege.
Pub. L. 104-134, 110 Stat.1321 (t996), g 509(h) (emphasis added). LSC grant
assurancessimilarly require granteesto provide accessto client names. It is extremely
rare that a client name is protected by the attomey-client privilege. Despite these
requirements, LSC, including OCE and the OIG, has experiencedrecurrent problems
gaining access to records of client names or records that include client names. even
though the names are neededfor OIG reviews or for managementactivities carrying out
its compliance and enforcementresponsibilities.
B. Illustrationof Difficulty in the Field
Most recently,in connectionwith the OIG's investigationof CRLA, the OIG requesteda
databaseof all client names over a given period of time, and CRLA responded that it

would be required to perfofin an extensive, time consuming, and likely unnecessary
review of all case files before providing any client names, in part to protect against
disclosure of names subject to the attorney-clientprivilege. The OIG ultimately issued a
subpoenafor the client names and other requestedrecords. The OIG has had to resort to
subpoenas and judicial enforcement in the past to access client names from other
grantees.
C. OIG Recommendation
The situation described above benefits neither LSC nor its grantees. To guard against
future problems of this nature, the OIG recommends the LSC Board promulgate a
regulation requiring granteesto maintain records in such a manner as to identify the rare
case in which a client's name is protected from disclosure by the attomey-client
privilege.5
VI.Issue a Regulation Addressine when it is Permissible for Grantees to Perform
Work Without a ClieII
A. Background
The question of whether, and if so the extent to which, grantees may perform work
without having a client doesnot presenta simple answer. At least with regard to work on
a particular piece of litigation, such efforts appearinconsistentwith the premise on which
funding is supplied,that it will be usedto provide legal assistance
to eligible clients.6

5

This requirement could be made part of the procedure for closing cases. The OIG realizes that this will
not resolve all potential issues because a privilege claim sometimes will be dependent on the extent to
which other information has been disclosed.
6In
addition to the overall purpose of establishingLSC, several restrictions and requirementstouch on the
notion. See LSC Act, supra note 4, $ 2996b(a) (discussing overall purpose: LSC established "for the
purpose ofproviding financial support for legal assistancein noncriminal proceedingsor matters to persons
financially unable to afford legal assistance);see also id. at $ 2996 (discussing congressionalfindings and
declaration of purpose). See LSC Act, supra note 4, $ 2996f(a)(2), LSC Regulations, supra note 6, Part
16ll (discussingfinancial eligibility: before providing legal assistance,granteesmust determine that an
individual is financially eligible for services); 1996 Appropriations Act, supra note 5, g 50a(a)(9), LSC Act,
supra note 4, $ 2996f(a)(2XCX1),and LSC's Regulations,supranote 6,Part 1620 (discussingpriorities:
granteesmay devote time and resourcesonly to those casesor matters the grantee has determined to be
within its priorities after appraising the needs of its eligible client population); 1996 Appropriations Act,
supra note 5' $ 504(a)(10)(A) and LSC Regulations, supra note 6, Part 1635 (discussing timekeeping;
grantees must maintain records of time spent on each case, matter or supporting activity in which the
granteeis engaged); 1996 Appropriations Act, supra note 5, $ 50a(a)(8) and LSC Regulations, supra note 6,
Part 1636 (discussing client identity and statement of facts: grantee must identify its client in complaints
filed or in pre-complaint negotiations and must maintain a statement of facts forming the basis for the
complaint); LSC Regulations, supra note 6, Part 1611 (discussing retainer agreementi grantees must
executeretainer agreementswith clients in extendedservice cases,although not where only brief service or
only advice is given); 1996 Appropriations Act, supra note 5, g 50a(a)(l)-(6) and LSC Regulations, suora
note 6, Part 1612 (discussinglobbyingprohibiteQ; LSC Act, supranote 4, gg 2996f(ax6), (b)(4), (b)(6), &
(b)(7) and LSC Regulations, supra note 6, Parts 1608 & 1612 (discussing political activity, organizing
activity and demonstrationslimited).

l0

The 1996 reforms appearto have been intended to refocus legal servicesdelivery on the
dayto-day legal problems of the poor who seek legal assistance. The statutory
framework and its legislative history suggest that after 1996, activities such as those
described below would no longer be permissible; rather, LSC grantees should be
representing clients who request legal assistance. LSC, however, provides neither an
explicit requirement that litigation work be performed only when a grantee has an
identifiable client, nor a regulation that specifically addressesunder what circumstances,
if any, a granteemay conduct legal work without a client.
B. Illustrationof Difficulty in the Field
In connection with its CRLA investigation, the OIG found two instancesin which CRLA
engaged litigation-related work without a client on whose behalf the work was
conducted. In both instances,CRLA was within days of filing a lawsuit without having
a client who had come to CRLA to requestthat CRLA representhim. In both instances,
pro bono counsel was representingthe plaintiffs in the litigation. As a result of CRLA's
desire to be associatedwith the actual filing of the lawsuits, CRLA then engaged in
solicitation to find an eligible client. Thus, CRLA not only performed work without a
client, it did so on behalf of those already representedby other counsel.T
C. OIG Recommendation
The OIG, therefore, recommends that the LSC Board issue a regulation providing
guidance to granteeson the appropriateuse of LSC funds to support work when there is
no client on whosebehalf the work is conducted.

Thank you for your considerationof the OIG's recommendations.

'

These individuals, moreov€r, were likely not eligible for LSC funded service, given the apparent
difficulty CRLA had in attempting to find one to qualify for service The work also could be viewed as
subsidizing the activities of other organizationsin violation of Part 1610 of LSC Regulations; and the work
raises concerns regarding the efficient and effective use of the scarce resources available to provide
servicesto clients.
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U.S. OITICE OF SPECIAL COT]NSEL
1730M Street. N.Iil., Suite 201
Washington, D.C. 2003G4505

Mr. XXXXXX
Re: OSCFile No, HA-XXXXXX
DearMr. XXXXX:
This letter is in responseto informationthe Office of SpecialCounsel(OSC)
receivedconcerningallegationsthat your official title as an ernployeeof the Deparfinent
of Commercewaslistedon the websiteof a candidatefor partisanpolitical office.
After reviewingthis matter,we are closingour file without further action. The reason
for our decisionis statedbelow.
Specifically,in April 2007,then-VirginiagubernatorialcandidateXXXXX's
websiteidentified you as a memberof the 'XXXXX for GovernorSteerinA
Committee."The websiteindicatedthat you wer€a "XXXXX, U.S. Departmentof
Commerce.'
As an employeeof the Departrnentof Commerce(DOC), you are coveredby the
HatchAct (5 U.S.C. $$ 7321-7326).TheHatchAct generallypermitsmostfederal
employeesto activelyparticipatein partisanpolitical management
andpolitical
g
mayjoin,
campaigns.5 U.S.C. 7323(a).Accordingly,mostcoveredemployees
organizeandbe activemembersof political groupsor clubsand campaignfor or
againstcandidatesin partisanelections.
While mostcoveredemployeesare now permittedto engagein political
campaigningandpolitical management,
they are still prohibitedfrom, amongother
things,usingtheir official authorityor influenceto interferewith or affectthe resultof
an election. This restrictionprohibitsemployeesfrom usingtheir official title while
parricipating
in politicalactivity. see 5 c.F.R. s 734.302(b)(1).
Basedon the foregoing,althoughit is permissiblefor your nameto be usedin
connectionwith a candidate'scampaign,the useof your official title in identifyingyou
as a memberof the steeringcommitteeon XXXXXXXX's campaignwebsitewasa
violation of the HatchAct. We note,however,than uponnotificationby the
WashingtonTimesthat your official title appearedon XXXXXXXX'S website,you
immediatelyhad the information removedfrom the websiteand contactedour office.
In your conversationwith our office, you statedthat you were awareof the HatchAct's
restrictionsand, as such,you were carefulnot to give permissionto XXXXXXX's
campaignto useyour official title in identifying you as a steeringcommitteemember.

U.S. Office of Special Counsel
Page2

Therefore,we do not believethat you knowingly or willfully violatedthe Act andwe
are closingthis matter.
Pleasebe advisedthat if in the future you engagein HatchAct prohibited activity
while employedin a federalexecutiveagency,we would considersuchactivity to be a
willful and knowing violation of the law, which could result in your removalfrom your
if you
employment.Pleasecall OSC attorneyAna Galindo-Marroneat 800-854-2824
haveany questionsconcerningthis matter.
Sincerely,

William E. Reukauf
AssociateSpecialCounsel
for Investigationand Prosecution

U.S. OFFICE OF SPECIAL COUNSEL
1730M Street,N.W.,Suite218
Washingfon,
D.C. 20036-4505

Mr. XXXXXX
Re: OSC File No. HA-XX-XXXXX
Dear Mr. XXXXXX:
This letter is in responseto information the Office of SpecialCounsel(OSC)
receivedconcerningallegationsthat you violated the Hatch Act by using your offlcial
title in a letter you wrote to the editor of your local newspapersupporting a candidate
for Mayor of Huntsville, Alabama. At the time of your alleged activity, you were
employed as, and continue to be, the XXXXXXXX. It is our understandingthat you
are a member of the career Senior Executive Service. After reviewing this matter, we
have determinedthat you did not violate the Hatch Act for the reasonsexplained below.
Federalemployeesof executiveagenciesare coveredby the Hatch Act. See
5U.S.C. $$7321-7326T
. heHatchActprohibitsallcoveredemployeesfrom,among
other things, using their official authority or influence for the purpose of interfering
with or affecting the result of an election, or using their official title while participating
in political activity.' u.s.c . g 7323;5 c.F.R. S 734.302. Additionally, career
membersof the Senior ExecutiveServiceare subjectto greaterrestrictionsunder the
Act, and therefore, are prohibited from taking an active part in partisan political
managementor in political campaigns. The Hatch Act, however, permits employees,
including further restrictedemployees,to participatein nonpartisanelections,i.e.,
elections where none of the candidatesrepresenta political party.
The information that we reviewed shows that on XXXXXXX, the Huntsville
Times published a letter to the editor that you wrote expressingsupport for
XXXXXXXXXX, a candidatefor Mayor of Huntsville. At the end of the letter, your
official title was published. In a conversationwith our office, you statedthat you did
not include your title in the letter, were not aware that it would be published, and did
not give permissionfor its use. Moreover, our investigationinto this matter revealed
that the election for Mayor of Huntsville was a nonpartisanelection.
In this case, becausethe election at issue was nonpartisan, the Hatch Act would
not have prohibited you from using or authorizing the use of your officialtitle while
engagingin political activity. Accordingly, we are closing our file in this matter.
t Political
activity is defined as activity directed toward the successor failure of a political party,
candidatefor a partisanpolitical office or partisanpolitical group. 5 c.F.R. g 734.101.
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For your information,I am enclosinga copy of our publicationthat explainsthe
HatchAct 's applicationto federalemployees.Pleasecall me at 800-854-2824
if you
haveany questionsconcerningthis matter.
Sincerelyyours,

MariamaLiverpool
Attorney
HatchAct Unit
Enclosure

